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Abstract 
Copper plating can reduce the consumption of silver for silicon photovoltaic manufacturing, whilst also offering the potential to 
increase cell efficiency by way of reduced shading due to very narrow fingers and contacting silicon surfaces with low 
phosphorus concentrations. However, it can be challenging to plate busbars and fingers that have sufficient adhesion to the 
silicon. To date adhesion has typically been assessed by busbar pull tests however we propose that this measurement does not 
consider the properties of copper-plated fingers and may not be a good indicator of whether fingers may dislodge or peel with 
subsequent processing or during module fabrication. In this paper we investigate the factors of silicon interface roughness and 
plated copper properties using a combination of busbar pull tests and stylus-based adhesion measurements. We show that average 
180º pull test forces of 2.1 N/mm can be achieved when a UV ps laser is used to ablate the silicon nitride, however ensuring 
strong finger adhesion is a far more complex problem with no accepted standard to determine what is “sufficient” adhesion. 
Although use of a ps laser to ablate the silicon nitride can result in plated metal adhering so strongly to the silicon that fragments 
of silicon are broken off with the finger when it is dislodged by the stylus, use of fast plating rates can result in reduced finger 
dislodgement forces and excessive finger peeling whereas busbar pull test forces are largely unchanged because the increased 
plating current is directly mostly through the fingers of the plated metal grid during light-induced plating. The plating of busbars 
and fingers on a cell presents challenges for uniform silicon-metal adhesion and this paper highlights the importance of finger 
adhesion measurement for process quality control for nickel/copper plating of p-type silicon cells in a manufacturing 
environment. 
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1. Introduction 
Adhesion of busbars on silicon solar cells is typically assessed using pull tests [1], the average pull test force 
being a measure of the adherence of the busbar metal to the cell and therefore an indicator of the cell’s ability to be 
reliably interconnected by soldering. Assessing busbar adhesion is, however, addressing only part of the problem as 
very thin, high-aspect ratio plated copper fingers can dislodge from the silicon during subsequent processing 
resulting in finger peeling. Young et al. [2] reported a stylus-based adhesion technique which can measure the force 
required to dislodge fingers. With this technique, a cylindrical-shaped stylus with a flat tip is moved horizontally 
across a wafer to impact and dislodge the metal fingers. The force required for dislodgement is measured for each 
finger dislodged. This measurement technique was developed based on the observation that impacts after plating, 
such as a sharp corner of another wafer, can dislodge fingers that were previously adherent to the surface. The 
surface of 156 × 156 mm2 cells can be scanned quickly with the stylus to generate a map of dislodgement force 
which can identify how the metal finger adhesion varies over a cell due to variations in the dielectric opening 
method and plating processes. The addition of video capture by a high-speed camera reported in [3] enabled the 
identification of different failure modes. The poorer cohesive strength of screen-printed silver fingers results in the 
stylus typically “cutting-through” the finger, however for narrow plated contacts the typical failure mode is finger 
dislodgement, with higher dislodgement forces being indicative of greater interfacial adhesion.  
2. Experimental 
Phosphorus-diffused p-type alkaline-textured monocrystalline Cz wafers with 75 nm direct PECVD SiNx and 
full-area aluminium back surface fields, were laser-ablated using either a 248 nm ns Coherent Compex Pro laser or a 
266 nm ps Lumera Super Rapid Nd:YAG laser with a BBO crystal for the 4th harmonic. The ablated finger widths 
for the two lasers were 20 and 13 Pm, respectively, and busbars were all ablated to a width of 1.5 mm. The cells 
were light-induced plated using an applied bias with nickel (Macdermid Ni sulphmate) and copper (MacDermid 
Helios EP2) and then capped with immersion silver (MacDermid Helios silver IM 452). All cells were sintered after 
silver capping for 1 min in an RTP in N2 ambient and then manually soldered with 1.5 mm interconnect wire. The 
pull test was performed with 180 degree pull tester and the finger adhesion was evaluated using an in-house 
developed stylus based adhesion tester. 
3. Result  
3.1. Effect of ablated surface 
Figure 2 shows alkaline-textured surfaces where the SiNx has been ablated using the 248 nm ns [Fig. 1 (a)] and 
266 nm ps laser [Fig 1 (b)]. Nanosecond laser pulses result in radiation, convection, vaporization and melting [4-6] 
and, when they are used to ablate SiNx from alkaline-textured surfaces, it is very common to observe a “ball” of  
silicon exposed at the pyramids tips [see Fig.1(a) and Fig. 2]. This ball forms because the ns pulsed energy 
absorption is intensified at the pyramid tips and the resulting molten silicon is inflated due to the pressure of the 
evaporation of the solute film of silicon [7]. The sides of the pyramids however remain relatively smooth in terms of 
nanoscale surface features.  
Picosecond and femtosecond laser pulses can lead to a process called “cold ablation” where multiple photon 
absorption enables electrons to be stripped and pushed from the surface at high speed into a plasma cloud. The 
resulting coulombic attraction between the negatively-charged plasma and the positively-charged ions at the surface 
can cause surface material to be ablated from the surface [8]. This is an adiabatic process and does not significantly 
heat the substrate and hence little or no silicon melting occurs. Ablation of SiNx from a silicon surface using a UV ps 
laser may not be a purely cold ablation process. The dielectric layer can also be removed by a process called 
“spallation” which involves the absorption of energy in a thin surface layer which creates a shock wave that can lift 
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off material on the surface (e.g., a dielectric layer) [9, 10]. The relative contributions of cold ablation and spallation 
depend on the wavelength of the laser, with cold ablation becoming the more dominant process with shorter 
wavelength lasers. After ps UV ablation of SiNx, the silicon surface is considerably rougher in terms of nanoscale 
features than after ns laser ablation, with an interference pattern being evident on the surface [see Fig. 1(b)], these 
patterns being indicative of the contributions of cold ablation to the ablation process. There is also an absence of the 
ball-like protrusions at the pyramid tips suggesting that silicon melting has been minimized. 
 
Fig. 1. Alkaline-textured silicon surface after SiNx ablation using a: (a) 248 nm ns laser with a fluence of ~1.2 J cm-2; and (b) 266 nm ps laser 
with a fluence of ~0.26 J cm-2. 
 
Fig. 2. An atomic force microscope profile of an alkaline-textured surface where the SiNx has been ablated using a 248 nm ns 
laser. Two cross-sections through pyramids are shown on the right illustrating “ball-like” protrusions from the pyramid tips due 
to molten silicon flow during ablation. 
The  measured finger dislodgement force, normalised to finger opening width, was 148 r 61 and 25 r 22 N/mm 
for cells ablated using the 266 nm ps and 248 nm ns laser, respectively (see Fig. 3). Figure 4 shows example cell 
surface regions after plated fingers had been dislodged. When the 248 nm ns laser was used for SiNx ablation, the 
failure mode was between the silicon and nickel indicating poor interfacial adhesion, but when the SiNx was ablated 
using the ps laser, fragments of silicon were removed with the fingers indicating very strong adhesion, especially 
considering that the ablated regions were only 13 um wide. The greater interfacial adhesion resulting from ps laser 
ablation was also evident in the busbar pull test forces (see Fig. 3b), with an average pull force of 2.1 N/mm being 
recorded for cells where the SiNx had been ablated using the 266 nm ps laser. 
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Fig. 3. Finger dislodgement force (a) and 180º busbar pull test force (b) for cells ablated using the 248 nm ns laser and the 266 nm ps laser and 
copper-plated at the recommended rate (laser fluence as for Fig. 1). 
 
Fig. 4. Cell surface after finger dislodgement: (a) Non-damaged silicon surface by using 248 nm ns laser ablation; and (b) Fragments of silicon 
were removed by using 266 nm ps laser ablation. 
3.2. Effect of copper plating rate 
When plating metal grids using bias-assisted light-induced plating it is difficult to obtain uniform finger heights 
across busbars and fingers [11], with busbars plating more slowly due to the larger opening area and reduced light-
induced current due to metal shading. The finger height measured midway between two busbars was 17 r 1, 13 r 1 
and 12 r 1 um for cells that were copper-plated at a fast, recommended and slow rate respectively, whereas the 
plated busbar height only decreased from 8 r 0.5, 7 r 0.5, and 6 r 0.5um as the plating rate was decreased. The pull 
test force for the busbars was similar for all plating rates (see Fig. 5b), most likely because the change in the cell 
plating rate did not result in a significant change in plating rate at the busbar. However, for fingers, use of a fast 
copper plating rate resulted in a lower average dislodgement force compared with fingers plated using the 
recommended and slow plating rate (see Fig. 5a). Furthermore the spread in the measured dislodgement forces is 
larger indicating highly variable finger adhesion across the cell, especially at edge of the wafer where the current 
and plating solution flow is non-ideal. Faster finger plating also resulted in increased finger peeling for cells that 
were ablated using the 266 nm ps laser [see Fig. 6(a)]. In fact the finger peeling observed with fast plating of ps laser 
ablated openings was even more extensive than that observed for cells where the SiNx had been ablated using the ns 
laser [(see Fig. 6(d)]. Electroplated copper is known to undergo self-annealing which results in increased tensile 
stress [12]. The rate of self-annealing is faster in thicker copper deposits and when plated faster [13], exactly the 
conditions that occur in fingers distant from busbars with higher plating currents during bias-assisted LIP. If 
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excessive, the stress evolution can weaken the interfacial adhesion resulting in low finger dislodgement forces and 
excessive peeling as observed in this paper. 
 
Fig. 5.(a) Finger dislodgement force; and (b) 180º busbar pull force for cells copper-plated using a fast, recommended (normal), and slow plating 
rate.  
 
Fig. 6. Peel widths of fingers ablated and plated using the: (a) ps laser & fast copper plating rate (b) ps laser & recommended copper plating rate 
(c) ps laser slow plating rate (d) ns laser recommended plating rate 
4. Conclusion  
Reliable plated metallisation requires that finger as well as busbar adhesion is carefully monitored in a production 
environment as minor changes in the plating process (e.g., drift in the plating rate) have the potential to significantly 
reduce reliability and yield. In this paper, we demonstrated how the laser ablation method and the plating rate can 
impact the plated finger adhesion. Picosecond laser ablation can result in very strong interfacial adhesion as 
evidenced by high finger dislodgement forces and breaking of the silicon wafer by stylus impact during adhesion 
testing. However, we show that it is not sufficient to rely on the laser ablation method alone to achieve high levels of 
adhesion of the plated metal to silicon. Changes in cell plating rate (effected through changes in illumination or bias 
current) can result in very little change in the effective plating rate at busbars, whilst large increases in plating rate 
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can occur at fingers due to differences in the opened area and a reduced light-induced current under shaded busbars. 
High plating rates in the finger regions can result in increased stress in plated fingers which causes finger peeling.  
Consequently it is possible to measure busbar pull forces for plated cells that are comparable with those of screen-
printed cells but still observe finger peeling. This result highlights that busbar pull tests alone are not sufficient to 
ensure reliable metallisation with high yield. Finger adhesion must also be monitored to ensure that variations in 
plating rate do not impact the metallic properties of the fingers and their adhesion to silicon. 
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